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Fancy Soaps, at C. E. J^asmyth's.

u THE soeceeee;

ACT I.

CHORUS.
Ring forth, ye bellB, with clarion Hound,
Forget your kuelU, fcr jayn abound,
Forget voui noteH of mournful lay,

And from your throuta pour joy to-day.

For to-day young Alexis, young Aloxis Pointdextre
Is betrothed to Alino, to Aliue Sau^azure,
And that pride of his sex is, of his sex is to be nerther.
At the feast on the green, on the green to be sure I

Ring forth, &c.

RECITATIVE.

ly daughter, why this sE(dMrs. Pabtlet.—Constance,
depressii

The village r: ugB with seasonable joy.
Because the young and amiable Alexis,
Heir to the great Sir Marmaduito Point-

dextre,
Is plighted to Aline,
Tiie. only daughter of Aunabolla, Lady

SanguKure.
You, you alone, are sad and out of spirilis ;

What is the reason ? Speak, my daughter,
speak.

RECITATIVE.
Constance. -Oh, mother, do not ask if my complexion

From red to white should change in qiiici;

succession.
And then from white to red, oh,tuke no

notice

!
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Lubin's Perfumes, C. E. J^asmyth &- Co's.

If my poor limbs shoold tremble with emo-
tion,

Pav no atteution, mother, it is nothini^

!

If lowg and deep-drawn aifjhs I chance to
utter,

Oh, heed thera not, their cauae must ne'er
be known I

Mrs. Pabtmt.—My child, be candid—think not to dpo^ive
The eaf{le-eyed pew-opener—you lovel

C0N8TANOK.—How nuessed she that, my heart's most cher-
ished secret ?

I do love—fondly—madly—hopelessly I

ARIA.
CoMSTANOB.—When he is here I sigli with pleasure,

When he is gone I sigh with grief.
My hopeless fear no soul can measore,
His love alone can give my aching heart

relief I

When he is cold, I weep for sorrow,
When he is kind, I weep for joy.
My grief untold knows no to-morrow,—
My woe can find no hope, no solace, no

alloy 1

When I rejoice, he shows no pleasure,
When I am sad, it grieves him not.
His solemn voice has tones I treasure

—

My heart tliey glad, they solace my un-
happy lot I

When I despond, ray woe they chasten,
When I take heart, my hope they cheer

;

With folly fond to him I hasten

—

Prom him apart, m^ life is very sad and
drear I

Mrs. Pabtlbt,—Come, tell me all about it! do not fear—
I, too, have loved ; but that was long ago!
Who is the object of your young affections ?

Constance.—Hush, mother! He is here!
Mbs. Partlbt.—Our reverend vicar.

CoNBTANCB.—Oh pity me, my heart is almost broken.
Mrb. Pabtlbx.—My child, be comforted.—To such an union

I shaP not offer any opposition.
Take liim—he's youra I May you and he

be happy I
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Ladies' Shoulder (Braces at Nasmyths.

CoNSTANCK.- But, mother, dear, he is not yours to give.

Mas. Partlkt,— That's tiue, iudeed.

CoNSTANCB.—He mJKht object.

Mas. Partlkt.--IIo mi^jht.

But come— take heart— I'll pnle him cu
the subipct.

Be comforted, leave this effair to me.

BECITATIVE.

Bit. Db. Dam.—The air is charged with amatory nam-
berH

—

Soft madrigals and dreamy lovers' lays.
Peucol Peace I Old heart I

Why waken from itRJihimbers,
The acliing mem'ry of the old, old days?

BALLAD.
R«v. Db. Dajlt.— Time wbb, vhm Love and I were well

ncquaiuted,
Time was, when we walked ever hand ia

hand,
A saintlj youth, with worldly thought un-

tainted

—

None better lov'd than I in all the land I

Time was, when maidens of the noblest
station,

Forsaking even military men.
Would gaze upon tne, rapt in adoration

—

Ah me, 1 was a fair young curate then I

Had I a headache, sighed the maids as-
sembled

;

Had I a cold ? well'd forth the silent tear

;

Did I look pale? then half the parish
trembled

;

And when I coughed all thought the end
was near I

I had no care—no jealous doubts Lang
o'er me,

For I was loved beyond all other men.
Fled tfilded dukes and belted earls before

me.
Ah me, I was a pale young oarate then I

Ladies' Leather Card Cases at (Dufton's.
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(^nlsTShoulder 'Smccs at J^asmylh'

M.I. P».Ti,«T.-Ooodd.v, Mverena .ir.

Mbb. P.BXL.x.-YeH. reverend Hir. she Ib nearly eighteen

I-r^! %" ^''i'i
*.«*•"' ''^ «^«'- "topped IKr

Db D.,, 1.
^ "" *''^'^"^ I »»»»" Boon lose her

'

iilfc.,^?'
^°" P-'' -« very u,«oh. Is she

M«». P--". Oh no. .r I don't «ean that-but younggirls look to get married. ^ *
D..D«T.-0|,

1..J,
Tob..„„. B„t.h,r...p,.„t,

CoNSTANCB.—Oh mother.
Da. ^^--To^jome^^strapping yoang fellow in her own

CoN8TAH0B.-He does not love me.

ne^ermarrd'"' "'''''^•^ '*^'^* ^^ ^-«
Dr. DALT-Be still, my fluttering heart.

^-----A clergyman's Wife does so much good in

asiir^ot^tirciji^^^^^^ ^-
-'

Db. DALT.-Mrs. Partlet the^ is mncb truth in what you
ielpmat? wonil? l''"°« °° '° y«"8. and a
T?Se wt%ben i* ml^oM^

""^ declining days,

left it t" Tong4Tm an oM ^''° =
**"' ^ ''*^«

*>ot,mydeir?_avi?v ?M^?
'ogy now, am I

ha I No Mrs plJ^ff
^^^ fogv indeed. Ha,

UP lahJn w„ "'^A*! ^^ °^*°'* '« ^«'te made
Constat., a^'

*"^ ^'' * "^^^'''y °^^ t"«'^«lo'-
^ONSTANCE.-Oh mother, mother.

Wire Easels at JTlTo^^i^^,
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Mbi. Pabtlbt.—Como, come, dear one, don't fret. At a more
fitting time wo will try again—we will try
uriiu.

Dm. DALT.-Poor l.ttle girl. I'm afraid she has something
on her mind. She is rather comely. Time was
when this old heart would havo th.obbed in
double-time at tite sight of such a fairy form.
But tush, I am puiiug. Hore comes the young
Alexis with his proud and happy father. Letme dry this telltale tear.

RECITATIVE AND MJ' ;rjET.

Da. Dalt.—Sir Marmaduke—my dear young friend Alexii
On this most happy—most auspicious plight-

ing—
Permit me, as a true old friend,—
To tender my best, my very best congratula-

tions 1

Sib Mabmaddkk.—Sir, you are most obleoging.

Alexis.-Doctor Daly, my dear old tutor and my valaed
pastor,

I tha/jlt you from the bottom of my heart.

^** ^'""^^y fortune bless yon I may the middle distance
Of your young life be pleasant as the foreground—
The joyous foreground I slu<\ when you have reached it
May that which now is the far-ofif horizon,
But which will then become the iaiddle distance,
In fruitful promise be exceeded only
By that which will have opened in the meantime,
Into a new and glorious horizon I

Sib M.—Dear sir, that is an excellent example
Of an old school of stately compliment
To which I have, through life, been much addicted.
Will you obleege me with a copy of it,

In clerkly manuscript, that I myself
May use it on appropriate occasions?

Db. D.—Sir, you shall have a fairly-written copy
Ere Sol has suck into his western slumbers 1

Sir M.—Come, come, my son, your fiancee will be here in
five minutes. Bouse yourself to receive her.

Alexis.-Oh rapture I

^'s. '^The Sonp Folio." ^ficts.. at (hufinvt*^
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Fancy toilet Soaps, C. E.J^asmyth &.Co's.
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^ArJ®"' ?'°°,*''® * 'ortunate young fellow ah^J T »,-ii

noh, andshecomesof a Bnffi^wi Yiy®^ Aline is

IcokytelKv, ^°""«''"<^ky fellow, .ir, .,.ry

Recitative.

Ecstatic raptnre !" "Unmingled joy "

of good heKlth" ..«• ' '""* ^°" "»"« '" *he enjoyment

-much n)orTipe:?f^ur Bu ^ee^'tiin?*''^ ""T**—let UH retire th«* oi,i\.
"ee—Aline approacheR

interesting ce;emoDvtwh'\, 'V"'^°''«
herself for the

tank a pL"?. ^ ° ''*"*'^ '^« '« *« P'^y so impor-

CHORUS OP WOMEN. *

With heai-t and with voice
Let us welcome this mating
To the youth of her choicef
With a heart palpitating,
Comes the lovely Aline
^^y tbeir love never cloy I

Crocodile No^Pi^a^Sl^^;;;^;^^^^
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May their bliss be unbounded I

With a halo of joy
May their lives be surrounded !

Heaven bless our Ahue !

RECirATIVE AND ARIA.
AUNB.-My kmdly frieuds I thank you for this greeting.And as you wish me every earthly joy

I trust your wishes will have quick fulfilment

!

Oh happy young heart I

Comes thy young lord a-wooing -^-

. With joy in his eyes
And pride in his breast-
Make much of thy prize,
For he is the best that ever came a-soing
_xefc we must part, young heart I

Yet we muot part.
Oh, merry young heart,
Bright are the days of wooing I

But happier far
The days untried

—

No sorrow can mar,
When love has tied
The knot there's no undoing.
Then never to part, young heart I

Never to part.

RECITATIVE.
My child I join these kind congratulations •

Heed not the tear that dims this aged eye f

Old mem'ries crowd around me •

The' I sorrow, 'tis for myself, Aline, and not
lOr tnee I

CHORUS OP MEN.
With heart and with voice
Let us welcome this mating

;

To the tuaid of his choice,
With a heart palpitating,
Comes Alexis the brave I

RECITATIVE.
Albxis.—Oh, my adored one I

AuNB,—Beloved boy !

AJ.BXIS.—Estatic rapture I

AuKB.—Unmingled joy 1

11

Ladt
Savoazurb.
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DUET,

MabiShk. y^^r™®
joy I adieu to sadnessfaiABMADDKi. As Aurora gilds the day •

So these eyes, twin orbs of gladneM,
Chase the clouds of care away.

Irresistible iucentiTe
Bids me humbly hiss vonr hand:
1 m your servant most attentive.
Most attentive to command.

Wild with adoration I

Mad with fascination I

To indulge my lamentation
•No occasion do I miss I

Goaded to distraction
"By maddening inaction,
I find 8c me satisfaction
lu apostrophe like this ;

Sangazure immortal,
Sangazure divine I

Welcome to my portal,
Angel, oh be mine 1

BAHOAztJBE. For your graceful courtesee •

Compliment more truly knightly.
Never yet was paid to me f

? iT*V^
'» an ingredient

badly lacking m our land—
Bir, I am you r most obenient,
Most obedient to command

Wild with adoration I

Mad with fascination f
• .

To indulge my lamentation
Wo occasion do I miss I ^
Goaded to distraction
By maddening inaction,
I find some satisfaction
In apostrophe hke this

:'

,>
'.

Marmaduke immortal,
Marmaduke divine,
Take me to thy portal, ?

I^Qved one, oh be mine.
*
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ENSEMBLE.
All is prepar'd for sealing and for Bignin?,
The contract has been drafted as agreed.
Approach the table, oh ye lovers pining I

"With hand and seal now execute the deed.
Alexis I dehver it, I deliver it,

AND Aline. As tny act and deed.
Chords.— See they sign without a quiver I

It then to seal proceed I

They deliver it, they deliver it
As their act and deed ^'
With heart and with voice,
Let us welcome this mating

;

Leave them here to rejoice,
With true love palpitating
Alexis the brave.
And the lovely Aline I

Alexis.—At last we are alone I My darling, you are now
irrevocably betrothed to me. Are you not very, very

Mr ir^ '

Aline.—Oh Alexis, can you doubt it? Do I not love you
beyond all on earth, and an I not beloved in return ?
Is not true love faithfully given and faithfully returned
the source of every earthly joy ?

Alexis—Of that there can be no doubt. Oh, that the
world could be persuaded of the truth of that maxim I

Oh, that the world would break down tiie artificial
burners of rank, wealth, education, age, beauty, habits,
taste, anrl temper; ana recognize the glorious princi-
pie, that m marriage alone is to be found the panacea
for every ill.

^

Aline.—Continue to preach that sweet doctrine, and you
will succeed, oh, evangel of true happiness 1

Alexis.—I hope so, but as yet the cause progresses but
slowly. Still I have made some converts to the princi-
ple, that men and women should be coupled in matri-mony without distinction of rank. I have lectured on
the subject at Mechanics' Institutes, and the Mechanics
were unaniraousin favor ofmy views. Ihave preached
in workhouses, beershops, and Lunatic Asylums, and
I have been received with enthusiasm. I have ad-
dressed navvies on the advantages that would accrue tothem if they married ladies of rank, and not a navw
dissfluted 1

'

•t Dufton't. Folio of M*'»ll' »Al/» —•—— r_-j .-• «» . _- ^ _. -ii.6«f vf ji,^iC, a.w ^mca J.itaiTUmcniai MuglCf7SiC.at Jjufton't
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A, BALLAD.
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l! 3'''!™?*^-'®'''.''"' """ I '^o°'' q"it« see that it is

^"fit^irakTphSr'^^"'^"' "^^- ^ ^•^"•' -y •

Aline—So did I, dear. / said.a filter.

Alexis.-No. dear, you said a filter. I don't mean afiiter-I mean a philter-ph, you know.
Aline.—You don't mean a love potion ?
Alexis.-Ou the coutrary-I do mean a love-potion.
ALiNE.-Oji, Alexis, I don't think it would be richtdon't indeed. And then-a real magiciunl Ohwoujd be downright wicked.

»8tui»n« Utt

ALKxis.-Aliue, is it, or is it not, a laudable object to steeothe whole village up to us lips in love, and to couplS

Jortnne ?
'•''^"^'"""^ ^^'*^*°"' distinction of age ran£ or

Aline —Unquestionably, but
AiiEXis.-Theu, uuplea«?ant as it must be to have recourseto supernatural aid, I must, nevertheless, pocket mv

Page.— Yes, sir.

Alexis.-Is Mr. Wells there ?
Page.—He is in the tent, sir—refreshing.

PAGK.-Ye1^ti!-"'"
*° ^^ **" *^''°'^ ""^ '° ^'®P '^''* '^'^^'

^^£^l^^l A real sorcerer. Oh I shall be

^Tro7aS'"^'^i'r''i"°°'-^'«'^ '« fear while thestrong right arm of her Alexis is here to protect her
ALiNE.-It's nonsense, dear, to talk of you protectinc mewith your 8tr..ng right arm, in face of theffihat tSsFamily Sorcerer could change me into a gakiea-DSbefore you could turn round.

ga»nea-pig

^bn;~;?1
«o«W change you into a guinea-pig no doubt,

libLi
'« 7»°»' «"«kely that he would Uke such aiberty. It's a most respectable firm, and I am sure hewoul'i never be guilty ofso untradesianlike iS act

Me. Wells—Good day, 8ir.

^xi8—Good day-I believe you are a Sorcerer.
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Toilet Articles, all kinds, at J^asmyth's.
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Mb. Wells.—Yes sir, we practice Necromancy in all its
branches. We've a choice assortment of wiahiny-caps,
divining-rods, amulets, charms, and counter-charms.
We can cast you a nativity at a low figure, and we have
a horoscope at threeand-six that we can gaarintee.
Our Abudah chests, each containing a patent Hag who
comes oufc aud prophecfes disasters, with spring com-
plete, are strongly recommended. Our Aladdin lamps
are very chaste, aud our Prophetic Tablets, foretelling
ftverything—from a change of Ministry down to a risem Turkish Stock—are much enquired for. Our Penny
Curses—one of the cheapest things in the trade—is
considered infallible. We have some very Superior
Blessings, too, but they are very little asked for. We've
only sold one since Christmas—to a gentleman who
bought it to send to his mother-in-law—but it turned
out that he was afflicted in the head, and it's been re-
turned on our hands. But our sale of penny Curses,
especially on Saturday nights, is tremendnous. We
can't turn 'em out fa^t enough.

SONG.
Mn. Wblls.—M name is John WeUington Wells,

I'll, a dealer in magic and spells.
In blessings and curses, and ever fill'd

purses.
In prophecies, witches and knells.
If you want a proud foe to "make tracks"

—

If you'd melt a rich uncle in wax^

—

You've but to look in on the resident Djinn,
Number seventy, Simmery Axe.

We've a first-rate assortment of magio
;

And for raising a posthumous uhade,
With effects that are comic or tragic.

There's no cheaper house iu the trade.
Love-philtre, we've quantities of it

!

And for knowledge if any one burns,
We're keeping a very small prophet,
A prophet who briugrt us unbounded returns.

For he can prophesy
AVith a wink of his eye,
Peep with security
Into futurity.

Sum up your history,

E:ivdopes^ jc, per package, at (D^iftc-

(I
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Clear up a mystery.
Humor p-oclivity,

For a nativity^
He has answers oraoolair^

Bogies spectacular,
Tetrapods tragical.

Mirrors so magical^
Facts astrodomioal,
Solemn or comical.
And, if you want it, Iw
Makes a reduction on taking a qnantityl
Oh 1 if anyone anything lacks.
He'll find it all ready in stacks,
If he'll only kok in on the resident Djino,
Number sevoMty, Simmery Axel

He can raise you hosts of ghosts,
And that without reflectors

;

And creepy tilings with wings.
And gaunt and grisly spectres

;

He can fill yon crowds of shrouds.
And horrify you vastly

;

He can rack your brains with chains,
And gibberinita grim and ghastly.
Then, if you plan it, he
Changes organity,

With ax, urbanity,
Full of Satanity,
Vexes humanity
With au inanity
Fatal to vanity.

Driving yo<ir foes to the verge of insiuiity.
Barring tautology.

In demonology.
Lectio biology.

Mystic nosology,

Spirit philology,

High class astrology.

Such is his knowledge, he
Isn't the man to require an apology*

Oh ! my name is John Wellington Wells,
I'm a dealer in magic and spells,
In blessings and curses.
And ever filled parses,
In prophesies, witches aad knells,
And if anyone anything lacks,
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He'll find it all reacly in staoks,

If he'll only look in on the resident Djino,

Numher seventy, Siuimery Axe.

Albxib.—I have sent for you to consult you on a very ini'

portant matter. I believe you advertise a Patent Oxy-
Hydrogen Love-at-flrst-sight Philtre?

Mr. Wells.—Sir it is onr leading article.

Alexis.—Now, I want to know if you can confidently guar-

antee it as poRsessing all the qualities you claim for ift

in your advertisement ?

Mb. Wells.—Sir, we are not in the habit of puffing oar

goods. Ours is an old estaolished house with a large

family connection, and every assurance held oat in the

advertisement is fully realized.

Alike.—Oh, Alexis, don't offend him t He'D change us into

something dreadful—I know he will.

Alexis.—I am auxioas from purely philanthropical motives

to distribute this philtre, secretly, among the inhabi*

tauts of this village. I shnl!, of course, require a

quantity. How do you sell it ?

Mb. Wells —In buying a quantity, sir, we should strongly

advise your taking it in the wood, and drawing it off as

you happen to want it. We have it in four and
a-iialf and nine-gallon casks—also in pipes and hogs-

heads for laving down, and we deduct 10 per cent, for

prompt cash.

Aline.—Oh Alexis, surely you don't wan't to lay any down I

Alexis.—Aline, the villagers will ossemble to carouse in »
few minutes. Go and fetch the tea-pot.

Aline.—But Alexis

—

Alexis.—My dear, you mast obey me if yoa please. Go and
fetch tlte tea-pot.

Aline.—I'm sure Dr. Daly would disapprove of it.

Alexis.—And how soon does it take effect?

Mb. Wells.—In half an hour. Whoever drinks of it falls

in love, as a raatt^'r of course, with the first lady he
meets who has also tasted it, and his affection Is at

once returned. One trial will prove the fact.

Alexis.—Good : then, Mr. Wells, I shall feel obliged if yon
will at once poor as much philtre into this tea-pot

as will suffice tc affect the whole village.

(Drawing fpaper, at J. H. Oufton's.
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Alin>.—But, bless me, Alexis, many of the villagers are
married people.

Mb. Wells.—Madam, this philtre is oompoaoded on the
strictest principles. On married people it has no effect
whatever. But are you quite sure that you have nerve
enough to carry you through the fearful ordeal?

Alixis.—-In the good cause I fear nothinfj.

Mb. Wells.—Very good, then we will proceed at onoe to
the Incantation.

INCANTATION.
Mb. Wblls.—Sprites of earth and air.

Fiends of flame and fire.

Demon souls, come here in shoals.
This fearful deed inspire.
Appear! Appear! Appear I

I
Good master, we are here I

Chorus or
Fiends.

Mb. Wells.—Noisome hags of night

;

Imps of deadly shade,
Palid ghosts, arise in hosts.

And lend me all your aid.

Appear! Appear! Appear!

I
Good master, we are here.

Obobus or
Haos.

Alexis.—Hark, Hark, they assemble,
These flonds of the night.

Axine.—Oh, Alexis, I tremble.
Seek safety in flight

:

Let us fly to the far-off land, .

Where peace and plenty dwell

:

Where the sigh of the silver strand
Is echoed in every shell.
To the joys that land will give
On the wings of love we'll fly

;

In innocence there to live,

In innocence there to die.

CiioBBS.—Too late ! Too late 1

That may not be.

That happy fate is not for thee.

Mb. Wklls—Now, shrivelled hags, with poison bags,
Discharge your loathsome loads

;

Spit flame and fire, unholy choir,
Beioh forth your venom toads;

A*-cy Inkstands ai J. (Dufton's.
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Ye demons fell with yelp and yell
Shed cmseH far a- field

;

Ye fiends < f night, your filthy bUght
In uoiBurne plenty yield t

Number one

;

CHeBUB.—It is done.

Mb. Wells.—Number t\nro

:

Chords.—One too few ;

Mr. Well8.—Number three

;

Chorus.— Bet us free, set ns free, our work is done

;

Ha ha, hu, ha, hu, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha,

FINALE.
Choros.— Now to the banquet we prese,

Now for the ej/gs and the ham ;

Now for the njust»rd and cress,
Now for the strawberry jam;
Now fpr the tea of our host.
Now for the rollicking bun.
Now for the nuiffin and toast,
And now for the gay Sally Luna,
The eggs and the bam,
And the strawberry jam.
The rollicking bnn".

And the gay Sally Lun,
^
Oh ! the Htrav/berry jam ;

Oh ! the rollicking bun t

rx
«

' H

i|!

Sir
Marmaduke.

I i

Be happy all, the feast is spread before ys;
Fear nothing, but enjoy yourselves I pray

;

Eat, aye, and drink, be merry, I implore ye ;
For once let thoughtless folly role tne day v
Eat. drink and be gay

;

Banish all worry and sorrow,
Laugh gaily today,
Weep (if you're sorry) to-morrow.
Come, pass the cup round,
I will go bail for the liquor;
It's strong, I'll be bound,
For it was brewed by the vicar.

Chobub.—None so canning as he
At brewing a jorum of tea,
Ha, ha, ha, ha, a pretty stiff joram of tea.

rib J -

LT

•»««««*,^
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AiiNi.—8oe, see, they drink,

Alexis.—AH thought unheeding.

Mb. WKLtB.—The teacups clink,
They are exceeding.
Their hearts will melt,
In half an hour—then will be fell
The potion's power.

Db. Dalt.—Pain, trouble and care,
Misery, head uclie and worry,
Quick, out of your lair.

Get you all gone in a hurry.
Toil, sorrow and plot
Fly away quicker and quicker

;

Three spoons to the pot,
^ That is the brew of your vicar.

Chorus.—None so cunning, Ac.

Aline and Oh, love, true love,
Alexis. Unworldly, abiding;

Source of all pleasure, true fountain o* joy,
Oh, love, true love I divinely confiding
Exquisite treasure that knows no alloy.
Oh, love, true love, rich harvest of gladness,
Peace-beanng tillage, great garner of bliss.
Oh, love, true love, look down on our sadness
Dwell iii this village, O hear us in this.

ToTTi.—Oh, marvelous illusion
;

Oh terrible surprise.
What is this strange confusion
That veils my aching eyes ?
I must regain my senses,
Restormg reason's law.
Or fearful inferences
The company will draw.

Eat, drink and be gay, <ftc., &o.

END OF ACT I.
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Fine HAVANA CIGARS
—Which can always he had at the—

"Monarch" Cigar and Tobacco

STORE;
Where oan'also be foanJ a fine aBsortment of

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES.
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

-•^^*-

®WR i& ll®ilii tL®@«

-ASV-

SOLO 5 CENT CIOAMS
CAN'T BE BEAT.

The Finest (Billiard Hall west of Toronto.

STABKS & COUNTEK,
Mtbbb' Block, Makkkt SoriAn* a,^.„

-I '•'ftaisvau.
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BUY YOUR KID BOOTS A.T

HAMILTON BROS;
POPULAR_SHOE STOR.i

^3.00 Uuttonod Kid BootM
for t*i»2..'SO.

—0-

Men's Hand Sewed W.-rk away ahead
in Style and ^.'^inish.

CALL AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED,
HA-L^ILTO-DT BROS.,

Maikt t Hquare, Stratford.

WINDSOK HOTElT"

J. E. SHIPMAN, - PBOPKIETOK.
o
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Maitland's New Light
—MAKES THE-

Softest, Most Brilliant

AND LIFE-LIKE POBTBAITS

POSSIBLE TO PEODUCE BY PHOTOGRAPHY.

We Solicit one trial, and Satisfaction

Guaranteed,

Myers' Ifew Block, Market Square, Stratford.

D. L. CAVEN,
GENERAL TICKET AGENT.

TICKETS TO ALL POINTS IN

AT THE LOWEST BATES.

OFFICE :^='In Express Office, 24 Market

Square, Stratford, Ont.
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JOHN WELSH,
—Has a largo stock on hand of—

—Which will be sold at—

BOTTOM PRICES.

AMERICAN WATCHES
AWAY DOWN IN PRICE.

Guaranteed Time Keepers . Now is the time to Bwy.

Jeffrey & McLenhan,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers m every description of

Shelf& Heavy Hardware,
PAINTS, OILS.

WINDOW GLASS, WATER LIME,
Calcined Plaster, Bar Iron,

Steel, Horse Nails,

Builders' Hardware, Nails,
Leather Belting, Lace Leather,

BARB FKIVCIIVG WIRE.
ONTARIO STREET, .... STRATFnT?n
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act: II.

CHOBOi»—Happy are we in our loving frivolity,

Happy and jolly as people of gaality

;

Love is the source of all joy to bumanityr
'

Money, position, and rank are a vanity;
Year after year we've befc!>. vaiting and tarrying.
Without ever thinkinj^ of loving and marrying,
Tho' we've been hitaeito deaf, dumb, and bUncI

to it.

It's {feasant enough when you've made up your
mind to it.

Pleasant enough, very say we.
Pleasant enough say we.

ENSEMBLE.
CoNiTAKCB.—Dear friends, take pity on my lot,

My cup is not of nectar.

I long have loved—as \vho would notf
Our kind and rev'rend Rector.
Long years ago my love began
Bo sweetly, yet so sadly.

But when I saw this very plain old man.
Away my old affection ran

—

I found I loved him madly.
Oh, you very plain old man,
I love you madly.

NoTABT.—I am a very deaf old man.
And hear you very badly.

GoNSTANOB.—I love him very dearly.
Oh, you're everythmg that I detest,

But still I love you dearly.

NoTABT.— I caught that line, but for the rest
I did not hear it clearly.

Ghobub.—You very plain old man,
She loves you dearly.

Alius.—Oh joy, oh joy

!

The charm works well,

And all are now united.
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) made np your

Aline.—The blind young boy
Obeys the spell,

Their troth they all have plighted.

CoNBTAHCB.—Oh, bitter joy ; no words oaa tell

How my poor heart is Wighted \

Chobdb.—Yon very plain old man.
She loves you madly.

CJ0M8TANCB.—I know not why I love him so;
It is enohaotment surely.
He's dry and snuffy, deaf and slow,
Ill-tempered, weak and poorly.
He's ugly and absurdly dressed,
And sixty-seven nearly,
He's everything that I detest,
But if the truth must be confess'd.
They'll soon employ a marriage bell,
To say that we're united.
I do confess, in anxious care
My humbled spirit vexes,
And none will bless example rare
Of their beloved Alexis.

Chobos.—Oh joy, oh joy 1

No words can tell

Our state of mind delighted.
For girl and boy a marriage bell,
Will say that we're united,
True happmess reigns everywhere,
And dwells with both the sexes

;

All will bless example rare
Of their beloved Alexia.

AxiMB.—How joyful they all seem in their new-found hap-
piness. The whole village has paired oflf in the happi-
est manner. And yet not a match has been made that
the hollow world would not consider ill-advised.

Am!xis.—But we are wiser—far wiser—than the world
Observe the good that will oome of these ill-assorted
unions. The laiserly wife will check the reckless ex-
Eenditure of her too frivolous consort—the wealthy
usband will shower innumerable bonnets on his pen-

niless bride, and the young and lively spouse will'oheer
the deohnmg days of her aged partner with comio'sonca
unceasing. ^

Hymn (Books at 7. H. Oufton'
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Alwb.—What a delifihtfol prospect for him.
AtBxis.—But one thing reniRms to be done, that my hap-pineBB may be complete. We must drink the 4iltr»

onraelves that I may be assured ol your love for CTerana ever.

^""«nM,^^
^^^'''^' ^° you doubt me ? Is it Deceasary that

Oh no no
"* °°'"^ ^^ ^etT^TQik by artificial means ?

ALExi8.-My dear Aline, time works terrible changes, and
1 want to place oui love beyond the chance of change.

ALiNE.-It is already far beyond that chance. Have faith
in me for my love can never, never change.

Alexis —Then you absolutely refuse?

^^'^^•jrl?°' ^^ ^:°? *^*'°"°' *^'»«* °>e, you have no right tolove me- no right to be loved by me.

'^"refiirah"''''^*''
^^'"^

' ^ "*"*" know how to interpretthi.

BALLAD.
ALEXis.-Thou hast tbe power thy vaunted love

To sanctify all doubt above,
Despite thy gathering shade

;

lo make that love of thine so sure
Xhat, come what may, it must endure

Till time itself snail fade.
Thy Jove is but a flower
That fades withir the hour.
If sufih thy love, oh shame!
Call it by other name

—

It is not love.

Thine i» t.he power, and thine alone-
To place me ou so proud a throne

That kings might envy me ;A priceless throne of love untold,
More rare than orient pearl and gold.

But no, thou would'st be free.
Such love is like the ray

• That dies within the day;
If such thy love, oh, shame.
Call it by other name

—

It IS not love.

fPrayer (Books at J, H, (Dufion's.
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Db. Daly.—It 18 smgular—it is very singular. It has over-thrown all my calculations. It is distictly opposed tothe doctrine of averages. I cannot understand it.

Aline—Dear Dr. Daly, what has puzzled you ?

^^•Pt?^^'^*'*'''*^'^ ^'""g® lias not,. hitherto, been ad-
dicted to marrying and giving in marriage, iritherto
the youths of this village have not been enterprising,
and the maidens have been distinctly coy. Judge then
of my surprise when I tell you that the whole villageeame to me ma body just now, and emplored me to
join .hem in matrimony with as little delay as possible.Even your excelJeut father has hinted to me that be-

hrcoSion""'*"""''^^
""' he. also, may change

Aline --Oh, Alexis, do you hear that? Are you not de-
xigii ued /

Amsxis.—Yes. I confess that a union between your motherand my father would be a happy circumstance indeed.My dear sir, tho news that you bring us is very grati-

^"•P,"""^*?-^*'" '° my eyes, it has its melancholy Bid*.
,
Ihis universal marrying recalls the happy days-now
alas, gone forever-when I myself might have-but
'"^^.-I a>» P«1'"K- I «m too old to marry—and vet•Hithin the last half hour, I have greatly yearned forcompanionship. I never remarked it before but theyoung maidens of this village are very comely. So
likewise are the middle-aged. * Also the elderly. Allare comely—and all are engaged.

Aline. - Here opmes your father.

Aline and Alexis.-Mrs. Partlet.

^'*wn7?'\^*''^''^i''® V'^^'^y-
Alexis, my dear boy. vou

will, I am sure, be pleased to hear that my decl mngdays are not unlikely to be solaced by the companion-8hip of this good, virtuous, and amiable woman.
AiKis.-My dear father, this is not altogether what I ex-

StniTfrir'S?'"*^'"^^**^''"
Bomewhat by surprise,

btill It can hardly be necessary to assure you that anywife of yours is a motherof mine. It is not quite whatI could have wished. ^

^";f r^^' «V ^°*''®*' yo'^'^ forgiveness. I am aware
_ that sociaUy I am not everything that could be ^esired,

Cabinet Mbums at J. H. (Dufton's.
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.

nor am I blessed with an abundance of worldly coodsbut I can at east confer on your estimable father tt,«grea^ and priceless dowry of^a true, tender, and TovlnJ

''^''Th^rlf2 ^°* ^"r*'°° "• -^'^^^ •'^^. » 'wth'ul love istne true source of every earthly joy.

^™
?!'::* ^°®Y.

'^** ™.y ^°y ^^o^l^ not Wame his poor fa-

yet rnXd^^iS,**" '^^
T?''^^^"

°' '^ ^^^''r' thai ha^s Sere

Ss beiu«fJ-:
^""'"^ '' °°' P«'^^P« ^»>«^' *he world

Dr. D.-StiU, she is comely-distinctly comely.

Sir Marmadake, I heartily congratulate you. ^
QUINTETTE.

Alink. Alkhs. Mrs. Partlet, Dr. Dalt, Sib Mabhadukh
AuixiB.—I rejoice that it's decided,

Happy now will be my life.
For my fnther is provided
With a kind and tender wife;

Tc<»THER.-Sbe will tend him. nurse him, mend himAir his linen, dry his tears; ""'*
^•™'

Bless the thoughful fates that send himbuch a wife to soothe his years;
Aline.—No young giddy, thoughtless maiden,

± ull of graces, airs and jeers,
But a sober widow, laden
With the weight of fi^y years.

Sir No highborn, exacting beauty.MiRMADUKB Blazing like a jewelled sun
But a wife who'll do her duty.
As that duty should be done:

ToaKTHER.—She wiU tend him, &o.
Mrs.

Partlet.
Tm no saucy mmx and giddy,
Jluasies such as they abound,

:fapanese (Brackets, &^c., aifDuftonV.



Faithful love is

B MaBMAX>T7KR

For Hair, Nail and Tooth Brmhesgo to Nasmyth'a.

But a clean and tidy widdy,
Well beknown for miles around.

Db. Dalt.—All the viJlaK© now have mated,
And are happy an can be

;

I to live alone am fated,
No one left to marry me.

TooBTHBB.—No one left to marry him.
She will tend him, &o.

EECITATIVE AND DUETT.
Mr. Wkllb -Oh I have wrought much evil with myspeUs,

And ill I can't undo I

J t
,

This is too bad of you, J. W. Wells
;What wrong have they done you ?

Anc*. see, another love-lorn lady comes •

Alas ! poor stricken damo

!

'

A gentle pensivenesa her life benumbs,
And mine alone the blame.

Laot
Sanoazcbe.

Alas I ah me ! and wellfi day

!

I sigh for love and well I may!
For I am very old and grey.
But stay ! What is this fairy form I see be-

fore me?
Mb. Wblls.—Oh, horrible 1 she is going to adore me

!

This last catastrophe is over-powering I

Ladt Why do you gaze at me with visage low'rlnc ?
BANOAaoBB. For pity sake recoil notjthus from me.
Mb. Wells—My lady, leave me ! This can never be

!

Hate me, I drop my H'e, have thro' life.

Ladt S.—Love me ! I'll drop them too 1

Mr. W.—Hate me I I always eat peas with a.knife.

Ladt S.—Love me ! I'll eat like ydu 1

Mb. W.—Hate me I I often roll down one Tree Hill.

Ladt S.—Love me I I'll meet you there !

Mb. W.—Hate me I I sometimes go to Rosherville I

Ladt S.—Love me ! that joy I'll share !

Love me I my prejudices I'll forever drop

!

Mb. W.—Hate me ! that's not enough

!

Music (Rolls and Folios at Qufton's.



fPatent medicines, all kinds, C. J^asmyth.
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Lady 8.

Mb. W.-

Ladt S.-

Mr. W.-

Ladt 8.-

Mb. W.-

Ladt S.-

Mr. W.-

•Ladt S.-

—Love me ! I'll come and help you in the shop.
—Hate me I the life i3 roagh.

-Love me I my grammer I will all forswear.

—Hate me I abjure my lot.

-Love me ! I'll stick sunflowors in my hair.

-Hate me ! they'll suit you not.
At what I'm going to say be not enraged,
I may not love you, for I'm engaged I

-Engaged I Engaged I

-Engaged to a maiden fair,
With bright brown hair.
And a sweet and simple smile.
Who waits for mo by the sounding sea,
On a South Pacific isle.

A lie I No maiden waits me there I

-She has bright brown hair I By the sounding
B6ft*

Mb. W.—a lie. No maiden smiles on me.
Lady 8.—Oh agony, rage, despair.

The maiden has bright brown hair,
And mine is as white as snow ;

False man, it will be your fault,
If I go to my family vault,
And bury my life-long woe.

Mb. WiLiiS.—Oh agony, rage, despair,
Oh where will this end ? Oh where ?
I should very much like to knojv

;

It will certainly be ray fault
If she goes to her family vault,
To bury her life-long woe.

Mb. Wills.—Oh, hidious doom—to scatter desolation,
And sow the seeds of sorrow far and vnde

;

To foster metalliances through the nation,

ou'^M^^"^® high-born old dames to suicide.
Shall I subject myself to reprobation
By leaving her in solitude to pine?

No, come what may, I'll make her reparation,
°o» aged lady, take me—I am thine.

Scrap and Card Albums at (bufton^
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Bhall taste the nhlftrfi ««-^^PJ• ^ *"''^ "'"'»*» *hat I

that to do rwo, h!~ "'^ '^,''®° ^ '"^y *" persuade him
love, he telTs me ttat l'nh""fk*° '"^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^'*"i»«

that my We tor h m «h«S i2 ^°*"?^ ^ "^^ ^^o' ^^-'^S
i««„* ''^ :

'^ "'"* shall be eterual WaU t n.r. .^least prove to him that, in that, heTs unjost
' **

RECITATIVE AND AIR.
AnN.._Alexi8

I doubt me not, my loved one » seeTh,«e uttered williB «overelgu Taw ?o mejAll fear, all thought of ill I^cast »v!iyTIt IS my darhng'swiU, andlobey ^

The fearful deed is done.My love is near I I go to meet my owaIn trembling fear

!

^
If o'er «8 aught of Ul
Bhould cast a shade.
It was my darling's will
And I obdy'd.

X>m. DALY.-Oh, my voice is sad and low,And with timid step I go—
For with load of love o'er laden
leiiqmreofev'rymaiden,

..-S^ii^""
wed me. little lady."

Will you share my cottage shady I"Little lady answers "No I no I no I•Tliank you for your kindly proffer"-

let! must decline your offer"—
I m engaged to bo aud so."

What a rogue young hearts to pillage 1What a worker on Love's tillage t^Every maiden in the viUafie
Is engaged to so and so.
All engaged to bo and so.

ENSEMBLE.
Oh joyous boon \ oh mad delight 1

AxiMB AN0

Db. Dalt. Oh sun and moon J oh day and niehk fRejoice with me f

^ '^'^'

'

Yrhl!i?i°!"'
^°^- y^ *>''^« above-

I^%'hZ'/l^f.!!!™-*°''h our love.

^olio Of ^^^'i^^'^^^^^e^^rir^^
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Azjczis.—Aline, my only love, ray happiiieaa I

The philtre—you have tasted it 1

limb.—Yob! Yesl

Alexis.—Oh joy \. raine, mine for ever and for ever!

Aline.—Alexis, don't do that—you must not I

Alexih.—Why ?

AuMK.—Alas, that lovers thus fti:ould meet j

Oh pity, pity nie t

Oh, charge me not with cold deceit

;

Ou, pity, pity me.
You bade mo drink—with trembling ftw»
1 drank, aud by the potion's law,
I lov'd the very flrat I saw I

Oh pity, pity me 1

Db. Dalv.—My dear young friend, consoled be!
Wo y i*y, pity you,
lu th:H I'm not an agent free,
We pity, pity you.
Some most extraordinary spell,
O'er us has cast its magic fell.

The conRequence I ueod not tell.

We pity, pity you.

Alexis.- False one, begone ! I spurn thee

!

To thy new lover turn thee

!

Thy perfidy all men shall know,

^
Come one, come all ; obey my call I

Come, hither run ! come every orie, oome I

Db™Daly!*) ^® ^'""'^ uothelp it I alas I

Chobub.—Oh, what is the matter, and what is the clatter ?
He's glowering at her, and threatens a a blow ?
Oh, why does he batter the girl he did flatter ?
And why does the latter recoil from him so?

RECITATIVE.
Alixib.—Prepare for sad surprises.

My love Aline despises.
No thought of sorrow shames her

;

Another lover claims her

;

Be his, false girl, for better or for worse,
But ere you leave me may a lover's curse—

Writing Folios at 7. H. Oufton's.
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[^:;*^;^J>^^ at C. E. Nasmyth a.

rival. 1 Hliall qnit the country at once—and hnru «,-sorrows ,n the co««oniul «looaf of a Sontal i;t hop^c^
ALKxii.—My eioellent old friend. Oh Mr -tt/^ii- u .

what is to be done ? ' "^^ ^®""' ''*»»*•

^"'
^wwJh^^lWs"L«n°"'~*l!^

yet-there is one mean, bywnich this spell may be removed. ^
Alrxis.—Name it—oh name it I

ALExis.-Trae. Well. I am ready I

Alink.-No, uo-Alexis-it must not be. Mr Wells if h.must die that all may bo restored to the?; old love,what IS to become of me ? T slmni^ k« i ** ^ f^ve*.

cold, with no love to be restored "to
" ^"^ °"' '" ***•

Mb. W.-.True-I did not think of that. My friends I at,peaMoyoo. and I will leave the de^i.bn Tn' loi"

FINALE.
Mb. Wells.—Or he or I must die.

Which shall it be? Reply I

Sib MAR„ADt,KE.-Die^thonI Thou art the cause of aU

VicAB.-D,e thou
1 Yield thee to this decree unbendinaCHOBus.-Die thou I die thou ! die thou I

^
Mb. WKLL8.-S0 be it, I submit ; my fate is sealed

;

To popular opmion thus I yield.Be happy all, leave me to my despair:
1 go, It matters not with whom or where

CH0BU8.-:Oh, my adored oae I

Unmingled joyl
Ecstatic rapture I

Unmingled juy

!

(HOHA f /f\ • 1 . t^
'imncios at J. H, QiAfton's.



For anything u^ally kept in a Fiut-Clau Drug Star. ,o

r.._ •_ ^'^"'^y^^ «* ^'0., Market Spuart.

R« MAB„Ai>D«E.-Come to my manHiou. all of yoa,
At leant we'll crown our r^ptare with

anothor feast.

QUARTETT.
Now to the banquet we presn.Now for the e«g« and the ham

;Now for the mustard and on bs.Now for the atrawberry jam :No for the tea of our host,
Now for the rollicking bun,Now for the muffin nnd toait •

And now for the gay Sally Lunn.
-The eggs and the ham,
And the strawberry lam.
The rollicking bun.
And the gay Sally Lunn.

CsOBDf.

CURTAIN.

^

i'\

Stationery of all kinds ai (hn^ft... - rm/t '
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Pure Confectionery,

PliAIN & FANCY BREAD,
VIEisriSTA ROLLS,

—AND—

Sll Minds of ^ritit in Jf^;,^i,„.

WEDDINW CAKES A SPBCIALTV.

dread delivered to all parts of the Town.

27 Market Street, Stratford.
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M. G. CAREY & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MWMV&y

AND-

GENERAL GROCERS.

C«RJMPK*|(IJ«BKB'F*J&*0JVTHI<ie*^5rji,,

y <V> if*

«^^lC^^^;^|S^:^^^^^^^^^^y^y^^..^^ ..^.j. ^^.
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